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201882957/

Crash With
Injuries/

Two vehicle crash with minor injuries caused the northbound lane
of A1A to be closed for approximately 45 minutes.

201882971

Trespass

5224 N.
Oceanshore Blvd
(JT’s Seafood)/
Palm Coast Pwy
Shell Station

201882940

Theft
Shoplifter

20 Old Kings Road
North Dollar
General

/ 201883023

Narcotics

SR 100 and
Seminole Woods

201883029/

Commercial
Vehicle Fire/

Potatoville Road
and Moore Ave/

S1 and S2 were previously trespassed from the Shell Station on
06/20/18 2018-57386. Both were located on the property tonight
and both were arrested. S1 had Under 20 grams of Cannabis in
possession S2 was also charged with VOP felony.
An unknown female stole approximately $60.00 worth of toilet
paper from an outdoor display. The tag the witness provided did
not come back to a vehicle. There was no video in the area of the
incident.
Deputy Chewning conducted traffic stop for stop light violation.
Corporal Gimble and his partner arrived on scene and conducted a
free air sniff resulting in a positive indication. A probable cause
search was conducted S1 was found to be in possession of under 20
grams of cannabis as well as a small bag with a crystal like
substance which tested positive for methamphetamine. S2 was
found to be in possession of a scale with a white residue and
multiple small clear bags. During the course of the investigation
Deputy Rainey located a glass pipe and three separate clear bags
with crystal like substance inside each bag. S2 admitted to the pipe
being hers which tested positive for meth. S2 was charged with
possession of methamphetamine, tampering with evidence, and 3
counts drug paraphernalia.
St Johns Fire Department responded to a John Deere Skidder that
was on fire. When Deputy Prather arrived on scene, the fire was out
and he was not able to locate a VIN or any other characteristic to
identify the owner. Possible owner could be Rayonier Atlantic
Timber Company but there was no answer to phone number listed
on their website. The Fire Department felt the fire was suspicious
because this is the second fire involving logging equipment that
they have responded to in several weeks. The State Fire Marshal
responded to the scene. A follow up will be conducted to notify the
owner.

201882927

Missing
Person
Recovered/

Dispatch received a BOLO from VCSO that a subject entered missing
as a silver alert was possibly heading northbound on I95 into Flagler
County. The subject was located and stopped at the 287 MM
northbound I95. It was determined the subject was in the process
of being entered missing out of Manatee County due to leaving a
group home in Sarasota County and then purchasing a car in
Manatee County. S1, was determined by the Sarasota County
courts to be incapacitated and Neurointernational Healthcare was
court appointed his plenary co-guardians. Neurointernational
stated that they were in the process of obtaining an ex-parte for
the subject but due to the weekend one has not been obtained at
this time. S1 was taken into custody under the Baker Act and
transported to Stewart-Marchmann by CTTU. Neurinternational
stated they were responding to Stewart Marchman from Sarasota
tonight to have him transferred to their facility.

